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Setting the scene 
The charm of Upham Inns  

Upham Inns are a unique collection of beautifully restored pubs and inns 
with heritage back to the 16th Century. Every Upham Inn is relaxed, 

welcoming and individual, combining an informal pub and high-quality 
country style dining, serving flavoursome British classics with seasonal 

tastes and regional specialities. Most of our pubs are located in beautiful 
countryside with gardens and terraces for a summer’s day and the cosy 

warmth of roaring fires for the heart of winter. 
Our cosy bedrooms are as unique as the pubs they are in, combining 

individually designed country charm with all the modern facilities required to 
ensure a comfortable stay whatever the occasion.



Amazing breakfast 
Continental breakfast buffet always included or 

choose from our indulgent hot breakfast menu for 
just £10 adults £6 children

Regardless of where you stay and what rate you book, you receive a free continental 
buffet breakfast including toast, croissant and pain au chocolat, yoghurts, fruit,  

cereals, juice and tea and coffee. The perfect start to your day!

We also offer a freshly cooked breakfast for the indulgent start to your day. We offer 
a choice of traditional cooked breakfasts using quality fresh ingredients including 
free range eggs cooked exactly how you like, veggie full English breakfast or the 

traditional English with your choice of bacon, mushrooms, hash browns, tomatoes, 
sausage, beans and toast!



Private dining & meetings 
For all requirements

Many of our Country Inns boast facilities for private dining, meetings, 
or functions. Whether it is a family celebration, business event, or social 
gathering, our private spaces offer the best way to host your event. Our 

meeting spaces are equipped with the latest presentation technology, and 
for private dining and functions we can tailor our freshly prepared food 

to suit your personal group needs.

THE GEORGE INN, Longbridge Deverill (near Warminster) 

THE HAWK INN, Amport (near Andover) 

THE  NAVIGATOR Swanwick (near Southampton)  (two rooms)

THE PEAT SPADE INN, Longstock (near Stockbridge) 

THE MILL, Gordleton (near Lymington)  

THE STATION HOUSE, Haselemere (near Guilford)  

THE SWAN INN, Chiddingfold (near Godalming)            

THE WHITE HART, Overton (near Basingstoke)  (two rooms)

THE WINNING POST, Winkfield (near Ascot)   

   



OUR INNS WITH EVENT SPACE

Additionally  

BUNK, THOMAS LORD & WHITE HART South Harting  
we have areas you can reserve for your occasion.

THE GEORGE INN, Longbridge Deverill (near Warminster) 

THE HAWK INN, Amport (near Andover) 

THE  NAVIGATOR Swanwick (near Southampton)  (two rooms)

THE PEAT SPADE INN, Longstock (near Stockbridge) 

THE MILL, Gordleton (near Lymington)  

THE STATION HOUSE, Haselemere (near Guilford)  

THE SWAN INN, Chiddingfold (near Godalming)            

THE WHITE HART, Overton (near Basingstoke)  (two rooms)

THE WINNING POST, Winkfield (near Ascot)   

   

Function space Private dinning Meeting space Wedding venue

KEY TO ICONS
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Everything you need  
and more 

Each of our beautiful bedrooms are uniquely designed to ensure a 
charming and cosy stay, but they all share the same high quality of modern 

facilities for your convenience and comfort, from 100% Egyptian cotton 
sheets to modern flat screen TVs, free Wi-Fi, and free car parking.  
Our rooms are ideal for a wide range of individual needs, from a 

weekend retreat to a family break, a business or leisure stopover, or a 
base to visit friends and family in the area. Whatever the reason, you can 

be assured of a comfortable and high-quality experience.



Perfect for 
Cycling

Perfect for 
Shooting

Dog Walking

Local WalksFunction Space

Private Dinning

Meeting 
Space

Wedding Venue Perfect for 
Fishing

KEY TO ICONS

Foodie Getaway

Business Travel

Country Escapes



Curridge near Newbury
www.thebunkinn.co.uk

Tucked away in the small village of Curridge, the 
Bunk Inn is a tranquil base to explore the local 
area. Just four miles from the market town of 

Newbury and two miles from the M4 and A34, 
we are conveniently located to explore the calm 
and beauty of the rolling chalk hills of the nearby 
North Wessex Downs. We are easily accessible 
to a wide range of local destinations, including 

Marlborough’s historic market, Savernake Forest, 
and Highclere Castle, and the many walking and 
cycling trails along the Kennet & Avon Canal.  If 
you are visiting the showground or horse racing 

at Newbury we are an ideal stopover.
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Longbridge Deverill near Warminster
www.the-georgeinn.co.uk 

Situated on the banks of the River Wylye in the 
charming village of Longbridge Deverill, south of 
Warminster in Wiltshire. Close to Longleat and 
Stonehenge, and within easy reach of Bath and 
Salisbury, the George Inn is the perfect escape. 
A traditional coaching inn set within an acre of 
grassland, The George prides itself on serving 
excellent food, with the freshest ingredients. It’s 
fabulous gardens along the river are a great 

place to while away the hours, whilst the function 
room is ideal for hosting weddings and special 

events.   

2  

See  page 9  for key to amenities

See  page 9  for key to amenities

See  page 9  for key to amenities

See  page 9  for key to amenities
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See  page 9  for key to amenities
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Amport near Andover
www.hawkinnamport.co.uk

Set alongside chocolate-box cottages, beautiful 
country gardens and rolling hills is The Hawk 

Inn. Located at the heart of charming village of 
Amport in Hampshire’s Test Valley, it’s a great 

place for a fabulous dinner or a refreshing 
drink on our sandstone terrace with its stunning 

views over Pill Hill Brook. Close to Andover 
and the A303, it is an ideal base to explore the 
many local attractions of Winchester, Salisbury, 

Stonehenge, Marlborough and the North Wessex 
Downs. The Hawk Inn also has a 20-seat private 
dining room for family parties, celebrations, and 

business meetings.   

3  

Littleton near Winchester
www.runninghorseinn.co.uk

 
Nestling in the lovely village of Littleton, 
the Running Horse is a peaceful base 
from which to explore the local area. 

Just on the outskirts of the attractive city 
of Winchester, it is easily accessible 

from junction 9 of the M3, within easy 
reach of the New Forest and the South 
Downs and a convenient stop over en 

route to the South Coast.  
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Swanwick near Southampton
www.thenavigatorswanwick.co.uk

 
Just a few moments’ walk from the magnificent 

Swanwick Marina on the banks of the Hamble, the 
Navigator is a convenient base to explore all the 
local attractions around Southampton, Portsmouth, 

the Isle of Wight and the Solent, as well as the 
local waterside villages of the Hamble. The 

Navigator is a relaxed pub and dining room and 
has a function room and meeting room flexible for 

all occasions.

5  

Longstock near Stockbridge
www.peatspadeinn.co.uk 

The Peat Spade Inn sits in a picture postcard 
setting in the beautiful village of Longstock in 
the heart of Hampshire. Located in the Test 

Valley, the River Test meanders through ancient 
woodlands, tranquil meadows and rolling 

chalk hills. Less than a mile from Stockbridge 
– the fly-fishing capital of the world – the rivers 
and downs surrounding the inn are stunningly 
beautiful and home to some of the best fishing 
and shooting opportunities in the world. There 

are also abundant opportunities for cycling and 
walking, and all the local attractions including 

the nearby Longstock Park Water Garden.  
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Gordleton near Lymington
www.themillatgordleton.co.uk

The Mill is a stunning inn on the banks of the Avon  
near Lymington. Located in the hamlet of Gordleton, 

the Mill is an oasis of riverside tranquillity in the 
heart of the New Forest and easily accessible 

for all the attractions of the South Coast. There is 
plenty to discover right on our doorstep, or simply 
stay at The Mill and explore our gorgeous grounds 
and gardens with river walks and hidden places 

to sit and let the world go by, including the ‘Secret 
Garden’ with a renovated Victorian swimming pool 
converted to a pretty pond. The perfect wedding or 

special event location.

7  

Haselemere near Guilford 
www.thestationhousehaslemere.co.uk 

The Station House is located on the edge of 
the prosperous market town of Haslemere, 

positioned in the rolling hills at the border of 
three counties – Surrey, Sussex and Hampshire. 
It is the perfect base for discovering all that this 
outstanding area of southern England has to 

offer, including the nearby beauty of the South 
Downs National Park. Located directly opposite 
Haslemere Railway Station, it is no surprise that 

this wonderful bar, steakhouse and rooms carries 
through some of the golden age of steam of the 

1920s with art deco touches. 
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 Chiddingfold near Godalming
www.theswaninnchiddingfold.com

Set on the edge of the spectacular Surrey 
countryside, The Swan Inn is located in the 

stunning village of Chiddingfold with its many 
timber-framed Wealden houses and quaint 

cottages from the 16th and 17th centuries. The 
Swan is conveniently located for the A3 towns 
of Godalming and Guildford, as well as being 
easily accessible to the beauties of the nearby 
South Downs Surrey Hills and the many historic 

houses, gardens, and parks of the area.  
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West Meon near Petersfield
www.thethomaslord.co.uk

 
The Thomas Lord nestles in the picturesque 

Hampshire village of West Meon in the South 
Downs National Park, close to the historic market 

town of Petersfield and the beautiful city of 
Winchester, and with easy access from the M27 
and M3. There is also some stunning scenery to 
be enjoyed year-round, on foot or by cycle, in 

the nearby rolling countryside of the lovely Meon 
Valley. Named after the man who gave his name 
to Lord’s Cricket Ground, this pub is Hampshire’s 
little secret with fabulous features such as, luxury 

wood cabins, a beautiful large landscaped 
garden with its outside pizza oven and also a 
kitchen garden provding home-grown goods. 

10
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South Harting near Petersfield
www.the-whitehart.co.uk

South Harting has the most beautiful of settings, 
folded beneath the South Downs Way and Harting 

Down in the South Downs National Park. The 
White Hart is a charming, traditional village pub, 
near Petersfield and just a few minutes from the 
A3, and within easy reach of Chichester and 
Portsmouth. However the main appeal is the 

beauty and leisure attractions of the picturesque 
South Downs, including the abundance of walks 
and local National Trust properties. It is also a 
great stop over for Goodwood with its horse 

racing, race track, aerodrome and golf courses.

1 1  

Overton near Basingstoke
www.whitehartoverton.co.uk

This beautiful 16th century listed building has 
been lovingly restored, retaining its glorious 
character and charm, but enriched by a few 
quirky and luxurious touches. It is situated in 
the charming village of Overton, between 
Basingstoke and Winchester in Hampshire. 
Nearby attractions include Highclere Castle, 

villages along the River Test to Whitchurch, the 
Bombay Sapphire Distillery tour, and the North 

Wessex Downs Area of National Beauty.

12 
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Winkfield near Ascot
www.winningpostwinkfield.co.uk 

Set in a quiet, beautiful village in the 
Berkshire countryside, the 18th century 
pub building of the Winning Post oozes 
character and charm, with its cosy nooks 

and crannies, original stone floor and 
huge open fire. The Winning Post is within 
easy reach of Windsor and Ascot, making 

it a firm favourite for equine fans, with 
Ascot and Royal Windsor racecourses as 
well as The Royal County of Berkshire and 

Guards Polo Clubs nearby. 

13  See  page 9  for key to amenities



THREE NIGHTS FOR THE  
PRICE OF TWO*

 
Enjoy a short break, stay Friday and Saturday 

night and get Sunday night FREE!
 

Whether you want to make your stay last a little longer, or just want a lazy extra 
day without having to worry when to check out – it is up to you!

*This offer is subject to availability. Bookings must be made through 
www.charmingbedrooms.co.uk and not through any travel agents, booking agents or third parties.
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THE BUNK INN  Curridge, Thatcham, Berkshire. RG18 9DS
01635 200400 www.thebunkinn.co.uk

THE GEORGE INN Longbridge Deverill, Warminster, Wiltshire. BA12 7DG
01985 840396 www.the-georgeinn.co.uk

THE HAWK INN Sarson Lane, Amport, Andover, Hampshire. SP11 8AE
01264 710371 www.hawkinnamport.co.uk

THE RUNNING HORSE 88 Main Road, Littleton, Winchester, Hampshire. SO22 6QS
01962 880218 www.runninghorseinn.co.uk

THE NAVIGATOR 286 Bridge Road, Lower Swanwick, Southampton,Hampshire. SO31 7EB
01489 572123 www.thenavigatorswanwick.co.uk

THE PEAT SPADE Village Street, Longstock, Stockbridge, Hampshire. SO20 6DR
01264 810612 www.peatspadeinn.co.uk

THE MILL AT GORDLETON Silver Street, Hordle, Hampshire. SO41 6DJ
01590 682219 www.themillatgordleton.co.uk

THE STATION HOUSE Lower Street, Haslemere, Surrey. GU27 2PD
01428 776560 www.thestationhousehaslemere.co.uk

THE SWAN INN Petworth Road, Chiddingfold, Surrey. GU8 4TY
01428 684688 www.theswaninnchiddingfold.com

THE THOMAS LORD The High Street, West Meon, Nr Petersfield, Hampshire. GU32 1LN
01730 829244 www.thethomaslord.co.uk

THE WHITE HART The Street, South Harting, West Sussex. GU31 5QB 
01730 825124 www.the-whitehart.co.uk

THE WHITE HART London Road, Overton, Hampshire. RG25 3NW
01256 771431 www.whitehartoverton.co.uk

THE WINNING POST Winkfield Street, Winkfield, Windsor, Berkshire. SL4 4SW
01344 882242 www.winningpostwinkfield.co.uk
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